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Parameters Table

Configuration server     Weighing initialization

Weighing calibration     When peeling, no heavy objects can be placed on the instrument.              Tare                    

About equipment          Calibration operation

                                     The weight that has been calibrated is

                                     Measurement value: 0.01KG：  0.01KG

                                     Weight weight 0.000 KG 0.000  KG                  Write calibration    Exit calibration

Configuration server    Weighing initialization 

Weighing calibration    When peeling, no heavy objects can be placed on the instrument.                   Tare

About equipment        Calibration parameter

                                   Calibration result: The calibration weight point is 10.00KG                           Re-mark

                                   Calibration maximum 200KG                                                          Enter calibration

                 WLAN
WIFI name

WIFI password

                      Connection     cancel

System settings

1.Internet connecting configuration
This instrument is connected to the Internet by Wi-Fi. The 
upgrade and update system needs to contact the remote server, 
so the instrument needs to be connected to the Internet.

Steps: Click the WIFI signal icon, enter the WIFI name and password in the pop-up WLAN dialog 
box and click the "button".box and click the "button".

2.Date and time setting
Before the first use, users should set the date and time on the instrument, so to get the exact 
date and time of the test when perform the body composition test.

Steps: Click the date & time display area which is on the top of the screen, modify the date and
time in the pop-up dialogue box (the instrument will set the correct time automatically when it
connects to Internet)

3.Volume adjustment3.Volume adjustment
The instrument has the voice playing function, and the voice volume can be adjusted via the 
system.
Steps: Click the volume icon on the top of the screen, then adjust the volume in the pop-up 
dialogue box.

4.Weighing calibration
Calibration function is mainly used to ensure the accuracy of weighing.
Process: Power on->click the system setting button in the upper left corner of the login interface Process: Power on->click the system setting button in the upper left corner of the login interface 
and log in->weight calibration
Steps: Make sure that there is no heavy object on the instrument, click the “Tare” button to 
initialize the weight to zero; then click the “Recalibration” button, click the “Enter Calibration” 
button to enter the calibration interface. Place weights on the instrument, enter the weight of 
the weights, click the “Write Calibration” button, wait until the measurements show the weight 
of weights. The suggested weight of the weights for calibration is from 25 kg and 150 kg.
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User mode

4.Modify customer information
After log in, users click "Archive" to modify their personal information.
Process: Log in -> “Account Management” button

Steps: Modify the relevant information , click the “confirm to modify” button,then it will
automatically jump to the customer interface.

Safety precautionsSafety precautions

1.This instrument is absolutely forbidden to use medical electronic instruments or metal body 
auxiliary materials together. Failure to do so can result in damage or even life-threatening.

2.This instrument is not a substitute for medical devices and is used only for personal or family 
health management.

3.Do not disassemble or repair the instrument without authorization. If there is any fault, please 
contact us after sales;
4. installation and use must comply with the specifications, otherwise it may affect the 4. installation and use must comply with the specifications, otherwise it may affect the 
measurement results.

Do not test on soft ground such as slippery, carpet, grass, etc., affecting the measurement 
results.People with particularly thick feet or hands are recommended to remove thick or warm 
water after immersion measurement, otherwise the measurement results will be biased.

5.due to abnormal water activity in the body will affect the measurement of body composition, 
the following people can not accurately measure the body composition: menstrual women, 
pregnant women, or patients with colds and other causes of fever; artificial dialysis patients, pregnant women, or patients with colds and other causes of fever; artificial dialysis patients, 
edema patients, severe osteoporosis patients; 6.People under 9 years of age and over 80 years 
of age may not be able to accurately measure body fat percentage, bone mineral content; 
children under 10 years of age may not be prepared to measure visceral fat index.

System settings

5. Configure the server

The remote server network address (including the IP address and port number) stores the test 
records. As long as it connects the Internet, the encrypted test records are sent to this server for 
further query.
Process: Power on -> Click the System Settings button on the upper left corner of the login 
interface and log in -> Configure Server.interface and log in -> Configure Server.
Steps: Fill in the IP address and port number, then click the "Save" button

6. About equipment

As the instrument name, model, hardware version, system version and other information, when 
there is a function enhancement package for system upgrading, the interface will show "system 
upgrade", click the "system upgrade" button to upgrade to the latest version.
Process: Power on->Click the system settings button in the upper left corner of the login interface 
and log in -> About instrumentand log in -> About instrument

Steps: View instrument information. When there is a function package for system upgrade, click 
the “System Upgrade” button to upgrade to the latest version.

Body composition measure mode

1.Fill in user's personal information
Steps: Click the “Body Composition Measurement” button to enter the customer personal 
information filling interface, fill in the customer's personal information, and after finished, click 
the “Start” button to jump to the body composition measurement interface.the “Start” button to jump to the body composition measurement interface.

        

Equipment Name: Body Composition Analyzer

Model: C100

Hardware version number: C100112014

System version number: CH-C10020170621

Configuration server

 Weighing calibration

 About equipment
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User mode

2.Body composition measurement

After log in, users click the “Body Composition Measurement” button to start measuring. Every 
user can perform multiple measurement within one day, and data of each measurement will be
 saved in the instrument for later query.

Steps: Follow the text and voice prompts, the tester stands on the instrument to measure the 
weight-> pull out and hold the handle tightly with arms drooping, align the soles of the feet -> weight-> pull out and hold the handle tightly with arms drooping, align the soles of the feet -> 
start the measurement -> show measurement results..

The test results are divided into 7 content pages: body composition measurement 
indicators, weight control suggestions, muscle-fat analysis, body balance analysis, body 
shape evaluation, sports prescription. And testers can click every page to view one by one.

3.View historical data

Click the "Historical Data" button to enter the historical data viewing interface. 
Test record is sorted by chronological order (the last test record is on the top).Test record is sorted by chronological order (the last test record is on the top).
Users can select "View" or "Delete" according to their needs.    

male
Female

Username*                      Gender*

Password*                           confirm password*

Height*       .          CM    birthday*           year           month         day

Races*      Asian              Activity intensity*    light

                                                                    registered

Body composition measure mode

2.Body composition measurement
Finish filling in the personal information, users then clicks the “Start” button to start the body 
composition measurement.

Follow the text and voice prompts, the testers stand on the instrument to measure the weight->
pull out and hold the handle tightly with arms drooping, align the soles of the feet -> start the 
measurement -> show measurement results.measurement -> show measurement results.

The test results are divided into 7 content pages: body composition measurement indicators, 
weight control suggestions, muscle-fat analysis, body balance analysis, body shape evaluation, 
sports prescription. And testers can click every page to view one by one.

User mode

1.To register 

It is easier to manage the body health by monitoring the body composition in the long 
term and comparing data. Log in to the instrument for body composition measurement, term and comparing data. Log in to the instrument for body composition measurement, 
and the measurement records will be saved in the instrument for later query.

Steps: Click the “User Mode” button to enter the user login interface, click the “Register” 
button on the login interface, enter the registration interface, fill in the user’s information, 
and after finish completing the information, click the “Confirm Registration” button to 
jump to the login interface.


